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Knowledge partners:

Sponsorship opportunities



Celebrating management’s
contribution to the professions
The Managing Partners’ Forum brings together leaders of
professional firms to share ideas on management excellence,
while providing an independent voice and direct access to
policymakers. Our purpose is simple – to support the growth,
productivity and prosperity of professional services. We are
grateful for the support of our fantastic knowledge partners –
Harvard Business Review and the Financial Times.

Now in its 16th year, our annual Management Excellence
Awards uniquely provide leaders and management teams at
firms worldwide with independent evidence of their contribution
to the success of the business in four key areas: 
• Leadership & Strategy • Operational Excellence
• The Client Journey • Responsible Business

Sponsoring the MPF Awards provides a unique opportunity for
leading suppliers to capitalise on our hard-earned reputation,
and gain exposure to a high profile, influential audience. The
ceremony takes place in London on Wednesday 7 March 2018,
with over 400 leaders celebrating peer success in a relaxed
atmosphere.

Contact:
Richard Chaplin, Founder & Chief Executive
Managing Partners’ Forum
+44 (0) 20 7786 9786
richard@pmint.co.uk
www.mpfglobal.com



Sponsorship opportunities Headline: £12,500   Standard: £7,500

Application and Shortlisting 
(to early January 2018)

• Your name and logo alongside Harvard
Business Review, Financial Times and
other sponsors in all publicity material and
on the Awards website

• Opportunity to promote your involvement
by encouraging clients and targets to
apply for an Award

• Opportunity to engage with shortlisted
firms (at their discretion)   

Ceremony
(7 March)

• Your representative announces winner
and presents trophy on the stage with
your logo on screen

• Full page A5 colour advert (portrait) in the
Awards programme

• Your logo on screen at the start and end
of the ceremony when sponsors are
thanked by the Chairman

• Full table of 10 places for your people
and guests. We can usually find
interesting people to fill gaps.

Follow-up 

• Your name and logo permanently linked
to the category shortlist on the 2018 page
of the Awards website

• Opportunity to engage with the winner (at
their discretion)



Categories
Open categories: Award categories for which firms may apply

Leadership & Strategy
• Best managed international firm
• Best managed national firm
• Best strategic leadership 
• Best thought leadership 
• Best leadership of a mould-breaking firm 
• Best programme for leadership 
development 

• Best strategy implementation 

The Client Journey
• Best co-ordination in winning new work
• Most innovative client service 
• Best provision of knowledge to clients 
• NEW Best collaboration with procurement 

Operational Excellence
• Best corporate culture
• Best financial management 
• Best implementation of systems or technology 
• Best collaboration with external specialists 

Responsible Business
• Best community engagement
- sponsored by Business in the Community 

• Most inclusive firm
- sponsored by Sutton Trust 

•  Best philanthropy engagement
- sponsored by Philanthropy Impact

Merit categories: No applications accepted

• Exceptional Achievement by an individual:
For an individual that has made an outstanding contribution to leadership or management at
one or more professional firms.

• Exceptional Achievement by a leadership team:
For a leadership or management team that has made an outstanding contribution to their firm.

• Exceptional Achievement by a firm: 
For a firm or network that has made an outstanding contribution to the professions.

• Best performing brand:
For the professional services brand that has made most progress.



Don’t take it from us… 

“Great to see so many clients and professional contacts at
the MPF Awards, with many rewarded with well-deserved
recognition for their efforts. The dinner is a key date for the
Lloyds Professionals team diary, a must attend networking
event.”

Kevin Stannard, Head of Professional Services, 
Lloyds Bank

“It was an absolute pleasure working with the Managing
Partners' Forum. Their efficiency and enthusiasm in organis-
ing the awards was impressive and I was grateful for the care
and consideration they showed us in the run up to the big
event.”

Anna Hoffman, Marketing Manager, RBS


